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Heart Is Stronger
Fainting Spells, Neuralgia and

Blood Poison '

liquids, there i nd ' reason why the
alcohol should not readily balance him.
But if, on the other hand, he mixes his
drinks with exasperating carelessness,
combining, for example, Scotch ale and
Dublin stout with dry champagne and
seltzer, there is every reason to fear
that the heavy liquors might fly off to
one side, leaving the center of gravity
upset and tumbling the rider' to the

' 'ground, i - '
Treating the question seriously, how-

ever, .the : bicycle as a'detector. of in-

ebriety would 'seem to.be a valuable
test., It is hardly likely,' however, to
be accepted as a conclusive argument
in the police courts. - In nearly every
case that can be imagined the magis-
trate on the bench would prefer a med-
ical man's testimony,

' That was what
the London police official in the case
above mentioned did, despite Mr. Gill's
proposition that he? would - ride his
wheel in the courtroom in support of
his theory. .

: " '
t

'

V, STOVEPIPE AND ELBOwSJ' "

An Important Feature In the Business of
40,000 Dealen In Store In ThU Country.

Tin and sheet iron workers dealing
in stoves usually make their own stove-

pipe, while the bulk'bf the product of
stovepipo manufacturers is sold to
dealers in stoves, hardware and house-funiishin- g

poods,. Most stovepipe ;is
made by, hand, f There5 are various
patentii relating, to the manner of join
jng the scam, and pipes are made that
can be shipped nested, the seams to be
joined .at the. point of destination,
thereby, saving freight charges, says

Hood'a SarsapariHa Gives Health
and Comfort.

" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Masg. : -
" Dear Sirs: 1 aaw Hood'i SarMparllla

highly recommended In newspapan. I
had neuralgia In
my head, back
and arms. I also
had weak fainting;
spells and could
find nothing to
do me any good.
After reading the
testimonials
about. the- - good
Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a

waa doing I
decided to give it
a trial- - I have

Mix Bout Sheldon taken It regularly
tii Center, Wash. sinoe early last

year and can truthfully say it
'

Has Perfectly Cured Me.'
I do not suffer now with any breaking out
on my head, nor have any fainting spells.
The action ot my heart has been strength- -

s 8ar8a
parttla

Be Sure ures
"WWW

ened and I am free from all pain. I cheer-ful- ly

recommend Hood's Samparilla to
whoever wishes to enjoy health and com-fort- ."

Misa E06A SHELDOjr, L Center,
Washington. N. B. Be to get Hood's.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood AVo. .Lowell,
Maas. Bold by all druggists, 91 j six for $5.

Hood '8 Pills cure Nausea, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Biliousness. 250. per box.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking; Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair. San Francisco.'

. aurURies. r 7A - Jr F 1

f imp :v g

CftSE IT WILL NOT CURE. (J
Inagreeable Iiatlve and NERVB TONIC,

Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. 5o..60o
nd $1.00 per package. Samples free.

The Favorite TOOTH FOWElanono for the Xeeth BdBroath.SSo.

J W SMITH,
ATHENA. OREGON.
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The thomb ia an anfaillnr Index
of character. The Square 1 ype in.
diuites a ttrong ill. peat enemy
and Brroriofi'. I'lui-cl-v allied is the
SnatDlated Type, I lie thumb of thoee
or advanced iduai and bnsinesa
ability, both of thee typca belong
to the btity man or woman; ana
Dcmorost'a Family Jlaijazine pre-par-

c'pecially t"t auch pcraona
whole voltuno of new kdeaa, eon-- .
dciised in a tmall epace, ao that the
record of Ihe whule world's work
for s mouth may be read In half an
honr. The Conical Type Indicates
refinement, cultnn-- , and a love of
niMKic, poetry, and fiction. A person
with thia type of thumb will thor.
4ughly enjuy the litemry attractions
of Dcmorejrt'a Magazine.- The ic

.Tyi indicntca a" love of
beauty aud art, T. liich will find rarer V.'al pleasure in tlic niaguinceniou-pici-nr- e

of rosea, l(i4 x 2J inches, repro-
duced from tho original painting by
De Lonepre, the mutt celebrated of
living llowcr-painter- which will
be given to every eubscriber to
Deinoreat's Magazine for 1895. The
cost of this superb work of art was
$350.00; and the reproduction
cannot be distinguished from the
original. Besides tbia, an exquisite
oil or water-col- pitture is pub-
lished In each number of the Maga-
zine, and tho articles are so pro-
fusely and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, in reality, a port-
folio of art works of the highest
order. The PhilosophicType is the
thumb of the thinker and Inventor
of ideas, who will be deeply Inter-
ested in those developed monthly

8 In Demorcst's Magazine, In every
one of its numerous departments,
which cover the entire artistic end
scientific field, chronicling every

' fact, fancy, and fad of the day.
Demoresr.'i is simply a perfect
Family Magazine, and was long ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in your subscription; it Will
cost only J2.00, and you will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Address

- W. Jenhings Dkmorest, Publisher,
' 15 East 14lh Street, New York.
Though not a fashion magazine, its
perfect fashion pages.nnd its articles
nnfnmflvaml domestic matters, will
be of superlative interest to those
possessing the feminine Typo or
Thumb, which Indicates In its small
size, slendeiness, soft nail, and
smooth, rounded tip, those traits

- which ne miff epsci iianv tu im
rentier sex. every one of whom shonld subscribe to
Semorest's Magazine. If yon ore unacquainted with
Is merits, send for a specimen copy (free), and
fou will admit that seeing theso THUMBS hat pnt
roa In the way of saviog money by finding in one
tagazine everything to satisfy the literary wants of
SM wnoie iiuaii.

2Su?i,",ISSAoents.$75
A week. KxcIuiIttj lerrltorjr. Th
Kcrid Dtsh Wsshtr. Wubel Hth
dlihMfoT family in one tniauti.
'Washsi, liotw iod dries tbeim
without wttiog tho hinds. Yo

pub the button, lliemaahisflflosi

nd cheerful witei, No tcftideti

kOngra,tiosoiledbtndiorolotblnti
Ttto orotisB oiuM.wnut. uoeas.
dnrftble.WMTUitcd. OirouluifTM

VT. P. BABRI802I CQh Clwk Rt. It, felu to Ob--
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All Jobs . . . .

Entrusted
7 to him will be -

r 1 1 AMaone nonesuy

guaranteed in
in ' all his Work.

Plain and decorative
paper hanging, house

South side JIain Street."

Nature Eu Been Very Generous
; This.Tear.

' '!

The Abundance of Ben-le- e and NaU, It U
. (Said, Presage Severe Cold and 5

'IxU of Snow the Com--. u

ing Winter. , '

: if there is anything in the old belief"
that a season of abundant wild fruit,
and especially nuts, presages a cold
and snowy winter, wo ,may expect se-

vere weather five, six and scVen months
heave, says the New York Sun. All
the' wild fruit.3 hereabouts have been
unusually abundant, and there Is prom-
ise yt an equally abundant nut crop.
Tho f rait sci.ion opened with plenty of
wild strawberries.'. If the cultivated
stra(vbcny could retain, along with its
large izi, the sugary sweetness and
juicy .tenderness of the wild berry it
would be lastly more popular even
than now, and the sin of strawberry
short cake would be seldom committed.
- Just after the strawberries came the
wild blackcap raspberries, abundant
and excellent. ' They were greedily
eaten by birds and boys and like wild
creatures. Blackberries are still ripen-
ing, because their season is longer than
that Of most other wild fruits. In the
Imniediitte suburbs they are abundant,
but smaller than usual, though farther
north, they are- - both . plentiful and
luscious." They '. .are extremely sweet
this year In spite of the plentiful rain,

'which is sometimes supposed to in-

crease the Bize of such fruits at the ex-

pense of tho flavor. The berries that
grow in the shade of the woodlands
seem to reach the highest perfection.
Wild cherries are abundant, and ripen-
ing in good season. ' They seem to be a
favorite fruit with the birds, and the
output of thnt delectable and beautiful
cordial, Cherry bounce, is greatly cur-

tailed by reason of the fact that the
birds seize each separate cherry as it
ripens on the bunch. Wild apple trees
in .fields and woodlands, where they
have sprung up as, volunteers and have
never been grafted, are "roping" with
fruit, M is ' the picturesque country
phrase.

'
They have, a pleasant wild

tang, often in keeping with their out-

lawry, but they make excellent apple-
sauce. Cooking seems to rob them of a
certain griping quality, bnt does not
destroy their wild flavor.

The nnts promise" well, and upon
these the weather vindication is snp-- .

posed especially to hang, An abund-
ant nut crop is held to indicate a re

against snow and cold, for
the needs of squirrels and other wild

. creatures that lay in winter stores. The
nuts are full Of delightful suggestions
to country-bre- d men whose memories
are still supple-"- ' The hickory nut
seems to be full size now, and they
gleam pleasantly among the leaves.
Their pungent odor is a lively spur to
memory. Tho chestnuts, which seem
only yesterday to have lost their tas-

sels; are showing abundant small ten-

der iurs. They were hoary with prom- -

iso in the blossom stage, but the trees
never lived up to the early indications.
Walnuts swing high in air, their .twin
green spheres thickly dotting the
rather thin foliage of the great trees.

DEGENERATION IN BOSTON.
Tlme-IIonor- Spots ' Being

'

Buthleisly
Wiped from View.

Notwithstanding the sentiment in
the commonwealth against the demoli-
tion of tho state , house it will have to
go, writes G. W. Wilfred Pearce, of
Boston, to the New York Sun. The
drawings of. a new building have been
completed, and tho work of construction
will begin next March. : .13.3

Tho process of disfiguring the publlo
garden and the common goes merrily
on. ' The old burying ground on the
common, wherein rested the bones of
many soldiers of the revolution and
Jullion, tho inventor of Jullien soup,
has been vandaliaed by the promoters
of that queer conception, the subway,
in which electric cars, running. south
and west to ': 'are go.,; v ,

Within a short time the common will
be grabbed by politicians and real es-

tate speculators. Flaws have been dis-

covered in the" title,' and, as for; ten
years it has been suffered to decay,
Boatonians take little pride in it; the
new parks have given the venerable
common a death blow, i

. Seven peanut and balloon peddlers
and two astronomers who used te cater
to the wants of Bostonians have shut
np shop, owing to the deeay of trade on
that famous ground. Even well-bre- d

Boston dogs consider it bad form to
bathe in tho frog pond where the foun-
tain squirts only on Sunday, . The good
old man who for many years has served
the city on Flagstaff hill told me, with
tears in hiB eyes, that the "Ohld com-
mon is going to the divil entirely."

iiere are two incidents with & moral:
A boy was sent to town to sell some
potatoes. He returned at night, and
threw down the bag and said, surlily:
"Nobody that I met asked roe for po-

tatoes. Business must be awful dull!"
In the same town there was a bey who

v went about, bawling at the top of lus
voice: "Fish, fish fresh fish!" "What
a dreadful noise!" said an angry wom-

an. "Do you hear me?" asked the boy,
politely. "Hear yout Y'ou can be heard
a mile away!" "Well," said the boy,
placidly, "that's what I'm hollerin
for. Fish, fish fresh fish!" If you
want people to appreciate your worth,
you must let them know; what you
can do. ;

M. Trouve the well-know- n electri-
cian of Paris, has brought out a tinytelephone no larger than a franc piece,and, in conjunction with Boston, the
wward," has applied it to clairvoy-ance. Thu telephones attached to theears of the blindfolded performer arehidden by a wig and eounccted by fine

wires, also invisible, to a transmitterbehind tho screen. .A confederate be-
hind the sereeu.who can see and hearnil that passvsj prompts him by means
of the telephone. .

in its twenty-firs- t year, is the best
and in fact the only truly weekly
agricultural papei published in the
Northwest. , It is sdited by Jrank
Lee, the granger editor, aswsted by
scores of correspondents, and con-
tains from 16 to 32 pages weekly,
of agricultural, horticultural, stock,
poult ry, Western market reports,
child rens, household, and other
tems of interest that no one who --

has any interesU-i- the farm or the
Northwest can afford to be with-
out. At $1 cash in advance per
year for this large weekly makes it
the best and cheapest paper in the
United States. To all new" sub-
scribers who will pay one yearB
subcription to The Press in ad-

vance, and all old subscribers who
will pay their back subscription
and one years subscription in ad-

vance to The Press will receive
this great Northwest journal free
for one year..; No one can afford to
be without it.

How to PreventCroup, 1

Some reading that will prove in
treating to you mothers. How . to
guard against the disease. '

, Croup is a terror to young moth
ers and to '

post them concerning
the case, first symptoms and treat
ment is the object of this item. The
origin of croup is a common cold.
Children who are subject to it take
cold very easily and croup is al-
most sure" to follow. The first
symptoms is hoarsness; this is soon
followed by a peculiar rough cough
which is easily recognized and will
never be forgotten by one who has
heard it. The time to act is when
the child first becomes hoarse,. If
Chamberlain's ,. Cough Remedy iB

freely given all tendency to croup
will soon disappear. Even after
the cronpy cough has developed it
will prevent the attack. There is
no danger in . giving this remedy
for it contains nothing-- - injurious.
For sale by P. M. Kirkland, Pioneer

American Eatables in London.
John Chamberlain is to prepare

the bill of fare for the Thanksgiv-
ing dinner of the American Society
in London, and it promises to be as
appetizing a meal as ever a table
groaned under. Rhode Island tur-

keys, canvass back and terrapin
from Cheasapeake Bay, Lynn Hav-
en oysters, Philadelphia acpons,
Virginia hams and Kentucky mut-
ton comprises a few of the delica-- .

cies of the menu. Some of them
will be sent across the water cook-

ed, the others raw, and it will be a
most delectable dinner. .r

tTrtfl'o Trills nlli-- nil Iiuai lllcf
5 -- i :.,.. :..: j .: ax

iciigvo vuiiBbijLJniiiuti uuu noBiBb in-

gestion. 25c. ,

' ; War Inevitable. "

Congressman S. C. Hyde of Spo-
kane, who takes his seat in Wash-

ington in December, in expressing
his views on the Venezuelan ques-
tion and Munroe doctrine, said:

"The' English nation is ; our
rival. Their aid and sympathy
for the South prolonged the con-

flict, cost us hundreds of millions
in money and hundreds of thous-
ands of lives. I am one of those
who. believe this nation has n

mighty destiny to fulfill, one which
will not permit the overlapping of
this continent by a large part of
the " British empire. War with
Great Britain must come. When
it does come the British possessions
in North America will be, no more.
In the language of JohnBright,
We shall have a vast ocean-boun- d

republic, strt-tche- from the frozen
oceans of the north to the warm
seas of the south ' I would love to
enlist as a private soldier again to
prosecute that war," ,

ver

Without Sickness.
Mr. II. Wettstein, a well-know- n;

enterprising citizen of 'Byron, 111,
writes: "Before I paid much at ten-tio- n

to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well days but since J

learned the evil fe.
suits of constipation,
and the efficacy of

AYER'S
Pills, I have not had

-
1 : 'or over tnirty enrs

s! A3c rnot pne attack
that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, previ-
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against

'

cathartics, but as soon as she began
to use Ayer's Pills her health was
restored." 1 ,
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Kvnl tad Diploma at STorl4't fair.

Ti Reiton Strength, UU Aytr'i
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You can buy the best
3-p-

ly Carpet for 80c;
good Brussells for 50c

t

Rugs, Lace and Silk
Curtains and House ;

Furnishing Goods con
siderably cheaper
than any place in the
State of Oregon, of
Jessee Failing at Pen
dleton? ;

'1

Sewing Machines IWarrented 10 Years
For $25. I

Jessi; Failing, Pendleton, Or

'
RI-P-A-N-- S

The modern Stand-

ard Family Medi-cin- e:

Cures the
common every-da-y

ills of humanity.

f .THE I

COMMERCIAL

LIVERY
FEED
and
SALE
STABLE

' :

.

i The Best Turnouts In Umatilla County
.., Stock boarded by the day, s

i week or month. "
ft.

1 FROOME BROS,,' Proprietors.

i Main Street. : Athena. 2

WaV

m 11 H nTit urn rtmmmr
caw 1 obta'iw a J-V- s:

Brompt answer and an noneBPra'Trrite Jo "

MlJNN fe VO who have had nearly fll ty rears' . A

fxperienee in the patent baaiross. Commnnica
oonfldential. A Handbook vt In ' fformation concerning Patents and bow to eb. i

tain them sent free. Also a catalogue oimechao i
leal and scienttfio bnnka sent, f rem. k

Patents taken through Munn ft Co. reeetve
epeeial notice in the Hoirnti Be American, and
thus are brought widely before the public witk.
iiu. own, w mo inTencor. xnis spienaia paper,issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by fiu- - the
largest circulatioa of any soientiBe work in the
world. S3 a year, pies sent in

Buliaing .auion. moncniy, S.COayear.
copies, J coma. r.Tery number oontaina beau--
tlful plates, in colors, and nhotosranhs Ol new
bousi with plana, enabling builders to show Uie
latest designs and secure contracts. Ariilmut

UUMiX CO, S ivr IfouK, 301 Bboadwat.

We
Do

Mir;,
work

Bom'
jBS

Uf. Prks:' Cream ISaking Powder
WorM'a Fair Hlhet Awut.

Shylock Methods Employed by
. Berlin Money Lendera. .

Thousands of Framlans Driven' to Bala
or Exile Every Year Marry- - y y

Ins; lor Money ht "
v . f

! Sole Kerned. '
f "v

All Berlin sighs under the despotism
of usury. The government, or at
least t'c pillars of the" government,
sifTh and suffer the most. For the past
nix months one huge trial for usury has
followed another, and the end is not
yet. In one of these trials last fall,
Bays the San Francisco Argonaut, there
were no less than one hundred and
twentyteveu. defendants, and the num-
ber of witnesses amounted to nearly
four hundred. A numher of the worst
usurers have been found guilty and
sentenced " to terras of imprisonment
ranging from six months ; upward to
seven years',; besides heavy , fines in
money. Quite a number of the shrewd-
est and most dangerous had to be ac-

quitted for lack of proof. The young
capital of the new German empire will
remain the most usury-ridde- n city in
the world, where the vampirelsmof a
legion of, Hhyloeks steadily sucks the
life-bloo- d of the higher as well as lower
classes, and drives annually hundreds
and thousands Into ruin or into exile. '

The cause is expressed by the un-

translatable word "standerstruecWsich-ten,- "

by which is the thou-
sand and one considerations which
Germans deen, due, Jo their , rank or
station la life. Prussia is a poor coun
try, oven to-da- after amalgamating
into its domain large districts of more
fertile and wealthier regions, such as
Nassau, Hcsse-Casse- l, districts in Han-
over and by the Rhine. The Prussian
nobility is the poorest of any civilized
country, with the single exception of
Italian. Hut the Prussian nobility,
nevertheless, is as proud as the
iSpanish.vastly prouder than the British.
Their poverty now and their claims to
consideration, their station in life,
their proisinent position in the , state
loud to never-ceasin- g conflict, Their
peculiar code of honor forbids them to
engage in money-makin- g pursuits,
Jcunt of all in trade or commerce, and
nothing is left them to live in accord-
ance with the cast-iro- n notions of their
mind hut cither to enter the army as
professional soldiers, to enter the gov
erment employ, or else to till the mea-

ger paternal acres.
,.. Tho latter occupation which used to
furnish to brothers, cousins and sons of
such agricultural "noblemen , the secret
wherewithal to lJve standesgesmaes (i.

c, according to their rank) in Berlin or
elsewhere is becoming less and less
profitable, owing to cheap American
and Katst Indian wheat, elienp Russian

rje, and cheap Australian meat. ; And
the pay of Prussian army ofllcera or
government employes is still so wholly
inadecfuate that it does not sufHce even
tho most modest expectations up to the
ape of forty or so. ''. "'

A "money marriage" is the sole rem-

edy left them to adjust their affairs
under normal conditions! hut "money
niarringes," too, are becoming less and
ess frequent,' since the number of

claimants to each wealthy girl's hand
is yearly becoming larger. Tho hunt

' for an1 American heiress or for some
other exotlo "goldfish" is hence men-
tioned in tho lexicon of those unen-
viable young men as the dernier
rcstiort. This rapid pen picture of the
actual conditions confronting nine-tont- h

oJf.Orif'J6uiig PruMiltoi nobles on
"enter im? life is bv no means curorWe.

Hut it will serve to show why frie
usurer InJSerlin has become a power
of the first magnitude. ',' , .

Kucli year scores of cases' occur in
Berlin of young hopefuls ending their
brief butterfly existence by a . well-direct-

bullet; of despairing fathers
quitting the servico of that state to
which they had devoted the best years
of their life at a personal and financial
saeriliue; of middle-age- d men disappear-
ing (and often turning up again in
miserable guise In some transatlantic
country) from their old-tim- e haunts,
11 nd all this because the usurer at last
hns drawn the net close about them.
And the number of poor, dowerless
girls, of sisters and . brides of these
same young men, girls who of their
own free choice abandon every hope
of wifehood and motherhood simply to
enable their lords of tho other sex,
their brothers in most cases, to out a
figure for a time, to live standesge-mac- s,

is fairly innumerable. These
poor girls, silent, uncomplaining vic-

tims of hoary prejudice, are the real
heroines in these tragedies of life.
That is why Berlin is honeycombed
with usury, and that is why usury Is a
regular profession or, rather, a ' fine
art. '

NEW USE FOR BICYCLES.
;

Discovered In London Thnt a Whirl Will
HUow Whether a Man Is Intoxicated.
A now test of inebriation has been

discovered by an Englishman, says the
New York World. The latest that has
been Introduced Into America was the
requiring of the "suspicioncd" to pro- -
nounco tho words "truly rural" three
times rapidly, but the new .English
method has a decided advantage, and
it will quite easily be transplanted
and used here with effect. A pushing
British policeman on the Surrey side of
London found Mr. ' William Andrew
Gill the other day hi a state which
suested the unconscious cerebration

4jf alcoholic symptoms and brought
liim before a local police official. Mr.
iUU defended himself masterfully.
"The policeman's charge is wrong," he
said. "I was on a bicycle, and no man
who is under the intlueuee of liquor
can ride a two-wheele-d machine."

An interesting question Is; thus
opened, and question that admits of a
good deal of argument... A competent
London authority, after due reflection,
has declared that if the man drinks
hteudily and only makes use of straight

C. W. CMpman, andstli. . .

; Of Thirtv Years . ExTjerience. v . , r: Satisfaction is
A

13 Desireous of Locatinff
...

. AWiena, - - - - -

ign ana liuggy painting. to suit the hard times.

the New York sun. : ji .,
J Stovepipe is sold in joints, two feet
in length, and in' various diameters. In
antliracite regions the pipe averages
five or six inches in diameter, but in
soft coal regions it is mostly seven or
eight inches in diameter. Stovepipe is
much cheaper than it used to be. Such
pipe as formerly. sold at retail at twen-fiv- e

cents a joint, can now he bought
at fifteen cents or Jess. i There are in
tho United States about orty. thou-
sand dealers" of one kind or another
who sell stoves and the annual con-

sumption of stovepipe in this country
amounts to millions of joint. Stove-

pipe manufacturers begin making pipe
for the winter trade about the middle
of summer, and Jobbers begin placing
their orders about the same time. The
distribution to dealers is active through
August and September, and it continues
until the end of winter. 'v!

While many stove dealers having tin-

smiths' plants .make their own pipp,
very few now manufacture elbows,
which they can buy cheaper from the
manufacturer.., There are numerous
patents on elbows. There are elbows
that are made all in one piece, and oth-
ers are made in sections. ; There is more
machine work in the manufacture of
elbows than in the manufacture of pipe.
The right-angle- d elbow of
two pieces is still made by hand, but Its
sale is limited; and most elbows are of
the modern kind, with three, four or
five sections. Thero are adjustable el;
bows, made with a niovablo joint, which
can be adjusted to any angle or to two

'' '
angles. .:

' " ;. .(-- "i ".
i . , Poor Napoleon 1

The antiquity of modern inventions
has often been the subject of remark
by way of commentary upon the old
nnylng that ''there is nothing new under
the sun." An extreme ease is reported
by the London News. A peripatetic
exhibitor of the phonograph in Hol-
land wems determined to distance all
competitors. Jlle was exhibiting the
machine in the streets of Utrecht and
a number of customers were listening
to a selection of ' tunes, Suddenly the
musiu ceased andtjiere twnj a pause.
'Allwu" clear totto was hoard
the ono word: , "Halt!"""4' V hut Is
that?" asked one. of the )v.k'uws.
"That,' was the reply, "is tho voice of
Napoleon Bonapnrte givbag an order at
the battle of Waterloo!",. j .. ,

, SOCIETY'S NEW FAD. ;

Planting Little Aeorn at Ulrth or
! . MnrrluRe. s. j

Society has a new English fad. li
might bo moro properly called a sug-

gestion of a fad, for it requires time to
'grow, just as an aeorn requires time to
become an oak. When the duke of
York i.was married a loyal subjuct
planted an acorn. The loyal subject
assiduously cultivated the tiny, sprig
which . presently appeared above
ground,' When the son of the duke of
York was born, says an eastern ex-

change, the loyal subject presented his
tiny oak to the infant prince, in behalf
of whom it was received moist gracious-
ly. It was planted at Sandringhain
and ia the chief pride aud Care of the
head gardener. A new leaf on that oak
is second in Importance only to a new
tooth in the future king's head. It is
the court fashion for royalty and no-

bility to inquire frequently as to the
growth of the little tree, and it ia es-

teemed a high privilege to seo Prince
Edward's tiny oak, the acorns of which
will doubtless be treasured up as sou-
venirs several hundred years after
Prineo' Edward has been gathered to
his fathers. The "family tree" Idea is
certain to be no less popular in Ameri-
ca than in England, where the fad has
tho favor and patronage of royalty.
The fashion may be called a pretty
one, ' commemorating anniversaries
about which moht family sentiment at-

taches, the date of marriage and of tho
birth of the first heir, and it carries
on In the future, In a way which it is
pleasant to fancy, iu story of a double
happiness. To plant the aeorn on the
date of the wedding, to transplant and
present the tree on the day the first
baby Is bomthat is the simple method
of the new fad.

- Tb K alter as an. Actor.
The German empcror'ia ambitious to

win suecesa nlo in amateur theatricals.
This is the most diliicult undertaking
he has yet ventured on, and if ho could
be assured of absolutely unprejudiced
criticism he might learn that there are
metes and bound beyond which even
emperors cannot prtss. ,

jy. CT PAEKEE, Pro-prietor,o- f

. ,r,n ' THE ELECTRIC BARBER SHOP.

IIAIRCUTTING

SHAMPOOmO,

IIAIRSINGING,

In Latest Styles.
HOT OR COLD WATER BATIJS, ?5 CENTS.

CAPITAL STOCK,

STJBBLTJ3, 1

FIRSZMTIOML

MI;. . - s

r '
OF BTHEHH. - H Pays

II Ik D.

. $ 600 00

$21,000

InUTcst on time deposits. Pnir neution
given to collections. Denis In Airelgu and

domestic exchf.
Livkly, CMer, . Athena, Oregon

Read These Prices.
11 cans Aiile gfpnise.. ...',..-- . .. ..... 1

5 gal can Machine oil.,,. , f . . ,;T. 1 . ; .......... . .... . 175
Binding twine per lb. . . ... ....'.,..,.,,,,.., . . . 8 etc
Dra per 12-fo- ot Hodge Header '. . V. . ....... . ?S 50
Spout draper .1 .. ;. 10 00
, All Kinds of extras for the following machines. Threshers Pitls, Cas Advance. Powers

Pitts, t ase and Woodlmrv. Headors Pitts, ease. Kandolph. Trover. PIhiio, Oregon Haines
Mowing nuu-iiln- e extras for Champion any style, W'ltitely, Kmplre, Woods. Buckeye- - Binders

Wlittely, Buckeye, lVerin? and Piano. Draper and draper-stick- s for any kind of 111a- -

4,h.'iv's- - ' '

ft'ecn ftirnish repnirs for any ranchine if not on hand nt shortest possible time and at
lowest possible (Sost- - If yon do not see what you want you must ask for it we nre sure to haveit.

TIIE TRESS FOR THE NEWS-ON- LY $1.50 PER YEAH.


